ABSTRACT On the strained silicon metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs), we show how to derive a formalism dealing with the scattering of a 2-D electron by a neutral defect. The corresponding neutral defect limited inversion-layer electron mobility, μ n , is calculated in the momentum relaxation time approximation. The calculated results lead to a new analytical model:
I. INTRODUCTION
Owing to the incomplete ionization in doped semiconductors at low temperatures, the donors or acceptors can be classified into two different impurities: One of ionized impurity and one of neutral impurity. Neutral impurity scattering of 3D electrons has been well theoretically studied using both a hydrogen-like scattering center [1] and a square-well potential based scattering center [2] . The partial-wave technique (see [1] - [4] and the references therein) was adopted to calculate the scattering crosssection. For the scattering by a hydrogen-like impurity, Erginsoy [1] put forward the creation of an analytical expression for the zero-order phase shift δ 0 associated with partial waves, which yielded sin δ 0 ≈ 0.9. By solving the Schrödinger equations within and outside of the potential well (see Fig. 1 ), Sclar [2] derived the following analytical formula:
where E K is the electron kinetic energy and E T is the binding energy (≈ 2 meV for silicon [2] , [3] ). Corresponding neutral impurity limited 3D electron mobility expressions have been devised [1] - [4] . Note that in the derivation process [2] , [3] , both the potential depth V 0 and potential width r T were initially accounted for, but under some criteria subsequently satisfied, both of them disappear in the formation of (1) . On the other hand, for doped semiconductors at room temperature, there are process-induced interstitials in terms of the impurity and/or host atoms that are dislocated from the lattice sites. Such lattice defects are electrically neutral and can behave like neutral impurities. Indeed, Eq. (1) can provide a good understanding of neutral defect scattering. For E T E k , the scattering cross-section (proportional to the square of sinδ 0 ) goes to zero and thereby the defect cannot scatter any electrons. But for E T << E k , the cross section (sinδ 0 ≈ 1) is significantly large and hence the scattering is very strong, constituting the so-called neutral defect scattering. FIGURE 1. Schematics of a square-well potential as the scattering center of a neutral defect [3] . E T is the binding energy below the conductionband edge and is equal to 2 meV for silicon [2] , [3] . The depth of the potential V 0 is assumed to be much larger than E T in the derivation of Eq. (1) [3] . The width of the potential r T is the size of the interstitial (∼2 Å) [3] . E K is the kinetic energy of conduction-band electrons.
Recently, the significance of the neutral defects in shortchannel MOSFETs was experimentally demonstrated [5] . The underlying inversion-layer electron mobility component due to neutral defects alone was also experimentally extracted [5] . To extract the neutral defect density underlying the short-channel inversion-layer mobility degradation [5] , we proposed a 2D scattering formalism in our previous work [6] . However, the derivation of the formalism [6] was not fully detailed; even the impact of the strain was not clarified in use of the formalism [6] . Checking the applicability of the formalism in the area of strain engineering is crucial.
In this paper, we present a comprehensive, detailed derivation procedure toward the creation of the 2D scattering formalism, taking into account the impact of strain. We prove for the first time that Eq. (1) can hold for a 2D electron gas. Then a sophisticated inversion-layer electron mobility calculation task is performed, for different combinations of the defect density, the inversion-layer density, the uniaxial and biaxial tensile stress, and the temperature. A new analytical model of neutral defect limited electron inversion-layer mobility is drawn, followed by the experimental validation of the model.
II. FORMALISM DERIVATION
Methods for treating quantum confinement and quantum scattering in strained-silicon inversion layers existed [7] - [11] . For a subband of 2D electron gas (2DEG), its scattering cross-section by neutral defects can be written as
where θ is the scattering angle and k is the electron wave vector. As will be explained later in the Appendix, Eq. (1) is valid in the case of 2DEG. Thus, by substituting (1) for sin δ 0 in (2), we obtain
Obviously, for E T → 0 or E T << E k , the cross-section around the defect can have a large value making it a strong scattering center. In (3), E k is equal to the electron energy E minus the subband level energy E subband . The corresponding relaxation (or collision) time due to neutral defects reads as
where N n is the neutral defect density per unit area and υ is the electron velocity. Using υ = k/m* for a parabolic subband in the transport direction, Eq. (4) becomes
Eq. (5) can be rewritten in general form:
Taking silicon as example, j = 1 in (6) represents the twofold valley 2, j = 2 the fourfold valley 4, and i the corresponding subband number. The neutral defect limited mobility component of subband i of valley j can be calculated in the momentum relaxation time approximation:
where f is the Fermi-Dirac distribution. It can be easily seen that through a combination of (6) and (7), the resulting μ ij n does not contain the effective mass m * j . By going through all valleys and subbands, neutral defect limited 2D electron mobility can be obtained as follows: (8) where p ij is the fractional population of subband i of valley j.
Note that in the presence of the non-parabolicity α in bands, above m * j should be replaced by m * j (1 + 2αE). Fortunately, the resulting component μ ij n does not contain the term m * j (1 + 2αE). In the quasi-equilibrium case, the parabolic band is a good approximation and thereby the population p ij is not affected by the parabolicity. Thus, use of the parabolic band is validated in the derivation of the μ n formalism.
III. SIMULATION AND MODEL
We have previously established a sophisticated simulation package [12] - [14] consisting of a self-consistent Poisson and Schrödinger's equations solver with the existing strain Hamiltonian [11] incorporated and an experimentally calibrated inversion-layer electron mobility calculation program. Eq. (6) has been added to the latter program, through the momentum relaxation time approximation.
For given neutral defect density, the simulated neutral defect limited electron inversion-layer mobility μ n at 300 K is found to be independent of the strain, as shown in 102 VOLUME 5, NO. 2, MARCH 2017 Fig. 2 for uniaxial tensile stress and in Fig. 3 for biaxial tensile stress. The calculated μ n is considerably constant over three decades of inversion-layer densities. The calculated temperature dependence is weak, too (not shown here but can be found elsewhere [6] ). Also plotted in Fig. 2 and 3 are calculated total mobility curves for uniaxial stress and biaxial stress, respectively, due to the combination of ionized impurity scattering, phonon scattering, surface roughness scattering, and neutral defect scattering. Both figures show expected mobility enhancement for the conventional scatterers, not the neutral defect scattering alone. We also found from the self-consistent Poisson and Schrödinger's equations solver that the Fermi level minus the lowest subband level increases with tensile strain. The calculated neutral defect limited electron mobility μ n for different N inv is shown in Fig. 4 versus defect density N n . Obviously, μ n is proportional to the reciprocal of N n while being independent of N inv as mentioned above. Therefore, we can empirically write an analytical model: μ n = cN −1 n where c is constant.
Experimentally speaking, use of Matthiessen's rule is inevitable to extract neutral defect limited mobility or neutral defect density, as detailed in [5] and [15] . In this sense, we do extra simulation in the framework of Matthiessen's rule. Results with and without neutral defect scattering are shown in Fig. 5 for uniaxial tensile stress and 6 for biaxial tensile stress. Consequently, according to Matthiessen's rule the expression for neutral defect limited electron mobility μ n,add can be obtained:
where μ imp+ph+sr represents the conventional total inversionlayer effective mobility due to the combination of ionized impurity scattering, phonon scattering and surface roughness scattering. Resulting μ n,add values are the same between with and without uniaxial or biaxial stress, as added to Fig. 4 .
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They apparently stay below μ n with the same slope of the fitting line, leading to
Again, the value of μ n,add is strain independent.
FIGURE 6. Calculated electron mobility due to the combination of ionized impurity scattering, phonon scattering, and surface roughness scattering, with (solid lines) and without (dashed lines) neutral defect scattering, plotted versus inversion-layer density with biaxial tensile stress as a parameter.
To make the impact of μ n,add on the strain altered total effective mobility more visible, here we first define the impact percentage γ (= (μ imp+ph+sr − μ imp+ph+sr+n )/ μ imp+ph+sr+n ). We transform Fig. 5 and 6 into a single figure: Fig. 7 showing the impact percentage γ for both uniaxial and biaxial stresses. Extra calculation result was also created versus N n for a fixed N inv , as plotted in Fig. 8 . More clearly, the impact of μ n,add is a strong function of strain, particularly for the weak inversion or high density of neutral defects. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL APPLICATION AND VALIDATION
First, we quote the experiment [15] on the strained-silicon SOI MOSFETs undergoing Ge implantation and thermal annealing. The corresponding experimental neutral defect limited mobility μ n,add of about 1700 cm 2 /Vs at N inv of 2×10 12 cm −2 was extracted using Matthiesen's rule (see [15, Figs. 9 and 10] ). This corresponds to a neutral defect density N n of 1.76×10 11 cm −2 according to (10) , which is comparable with that (∼1.2×10 11 cm −2 ) of plan-view TEM images [15] , as shown in Fig. 9 . The experimentally determined mobility decrease η(%) [15] is plotted in Fig. 10 versus N inv . By definition, η = (μ eff − μ total )/μ eff , where μ total and μ eff are mobility values with and without implantation, respectively. To fit the experimental mobility decrease in Fig. 10 , we formulate, from the simulated strain dependent effective mobility μ eff versus N inv , μ eff = βN
where β is a constant to be fitted. Then, the total mobility can be obtained using 1/μ total = 1/μ eff + 1/μ n,add . We find that with β = 6×10 7 cm 1.2 /Vs and two N n values of 1.2 ×10 11 and 1.4 ×10 11 cm −2 , good agreement with data is achieved. Note that the two extracted N n values are comparable with those of not only the TEM experiment but also the Equation (10).
FIGURE 9.
Plan-view TEM images [15] before and after digitization. The neutral defect density is estimated to be around 1.2 × 10 11 cm −2 . Note that the same digitization technique was also applied in our previous TEM image analysis [6] .
We want to stress that the above formulation μ eff = βN −0.4 inv with β = 6×10 7 cm 1.2 /Vs can hold for other experiments such as the Si implantation experiment [16] . This is 104 VOLUME 5, NO. 2, MARCH 2017 the second independent experiment cited in this work. The difference between the Si implantation experiment [16] and the Ge implantation experiment [15] is that only the former can give rise to ionized impurity in strained silicon substrate. Strong evidence can be drawn in Fig. 11 . It can be seen that the total silicon electron mobility data [16] can be reproduced in the strong inversion region, except the low N inv region. Such discrepancy dictates the existence of ionized impurity scattering that was absent in the Ge implantation experiment [15] . Finally, we cite the third independent experiment on the Siimplantation-induced performance degradation [17] . In this experiment, the strained Si-based MOSFETs were implanted to examine the damages and their dependence on thermal budgets. Obvious mobility degradation was found even after long annealing time (see [17, Fig. 3(b)] ). In this citation [17] , no strain relaxation was found and enhanced Ge up-diffusion into the Si layer was determined to be responsible for the mobility degradation. Using Matthiessen's rule, the corresponding additional scatterers limited mobility due to the implantation can be estimated (see [17, Fig. 3(b) ]):
The resulting μ add is plotted in Fig. 12 versus effective electric field E eff , showing a weak dependence on E eff or equivalently N inv . This suggests that the additional scatterers are likely the neutral defects. The corresponding N n is around 1.8×10 11 cm −2 according to (10) . Other scatterers such as alloy scattering [18] and Coulomb-like scattering [19] , [20] must be ruled out because they have strong dependencies on N inv . Importantly, from the implantation and annealing experiments [15] , [17] , the two observation points had been drawn that (i) the implantation-induced strain relaxation in strained sample does not occur; and (ii) the neutral defect density is much higher in strained sample than in unstrained sample. Such observations are consistent with our work that strain will not change neutral defect limited mobility unless changing neutral defect density.
V. CONCLUSION
Detailed derivation of the 2D formalism dealing with neutral defect scattering has been presented. New analytical model for neutral defect limited electron inversion-layer mobility has been established. Experimental application and validation of the model have been thoroughly demonstrated. Importantly, this work for the first time corroborates the experimental observations in strained-silicon devices undergoing implantation and annealing.
APPENDIX
First of all, the 3D phase shift in Eq. (1) can be readily applied to 2D case. On the one hand, in the low inversionlayer density region the quantum confinement is weak and the electrons in channel can have 3D-like behavior, thus allowing the use of it. On the other hand, in the high VOLUME 5, NO. 2, MARCH 2017 105 inversion-layer density region the quantum confinement is strong and the average kinetic energy is large. As a consequence, the electrons in the channel are too fast to be captured by the neutral defects, which makes the phase shift sin δ 0 ≈ 1, close to sin δ 0 of unity in Eq. (1). Further, we prove that sin δ 0 ≈ 1 is existent in the high inversion-layer density region. By solving two-dimensional Schrödinger equations within and outside of the potential well, one can have two wave functions in a cylindrical coordinate system with ρ as the radial length: 
Finally, the 2D phase shift is reached for in the functional form:
sin(δ 0 ) ≈ sin We have calculated that kr T ≈ α 0 r T 1 for large electron energy and thereby this 2D phase shift Eq. (A5) is approximately equal to unity. Therefore, the applicability of Eq. (1) in 2DEG is validated.
